Moraga Horsemen’s Association
February 2021

Calendar of Events
February 20 – MHA meeting at the pasture
9:30 social time, 10 meeting and installation
of new officers
10 am – social, 10:30 meeting
March 20 – MHA at the pasture
April 17 – MHA at the pasture

The joys of pasture life☺

Interested in acquiring a family horse. Husband is an
ER doctor, nice bonus. Plus three sons!
Heather MacBeth membership application/dues
received. Vote taken and she was approved!
Treasurer’s Report
$9,725.06 Club Account
$32,878.88 Pasture Account
Ute provided a summary of finances for prior year.
Club total loss of about $300 for fiscal year 20.
PG&E credit being worked off. Pasture made about
$500, purchase of D&O insurance split w/club
impacted typical yearend balance.
She will share (Laura to include in newsletter) a link
to google docs reflecting all specifics if club
members want to review.
Pasture Report
Horses happy w/green grass coming up, especially
this side of the hill.
Ticks are also pretty happy.
No meeting w/EBMUD this year – communication
all through email. We submitted a list of projects,
waiting to hear from them which ones we can do.
Mark thanked Gary and Laura for all of their
contributions to keep pasture up.

MHA Annual Meeting
1/16/21
Attending; Cindy, Laura Stetson, Shivani Rajan,
Linda Sanders, Laura Fend, Gary Fend, Ute Frey,
Mark Davidson, Linda Davidson
Called to order 10:32 AM
Minutes approval – Linda motioned, Mark seconded
President’s Report
Glad it’s a new year. Noting we’re learning to adapt
to a changing environment.
Vice President’s Report
As of yesterday, five renewals have been received.
Membership roster coming soon.
Guest – Heather Armstrong. Lives in Moraga, longtime horse rider. Interested in the club and the
pasture. Started riding at three, on equestrian team in
college, borrowing a friend’s horse at OHA.

Old Business
Recipe book – Shivani has submissions from five
people. Hoping to get more tomorrow. Discussion
around budget for production/whether we want to
make a profit. New group formed to explore options

– Laura S., Laura F., Mark, Linda S., Linda D. to
help Shivani.
Signage – “Meet a Horse” from Shivani has been
trafficked/approved. “What We’re About” from Ute
will be sent out to club for input. Hoping to ask
EBMUD to print in their sign shop. Also some
discussion about signage to keep people on the trails,
remind that dogs should be on leash and no bikes.
Elections – slate was presented in minutes. Linda
Davidson nominated from the floor, Motion to
accept slate presented by Ute, seconded by Laura
Fend.
•
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President – Shivani
Vice President – Gary
Treasurer – Ute
Secretary – Cindy w/Corinne as backup
Seargent at Arms – Linda Sanders
Members at Large – Linda Davidson, Laura
Stetson

New Business
Meeting reminders discussed. Ask Secretary to
update a google calendar which can be programmed
to send a reminder several days ahead. Ute moved;
Linda D. seconded.

BYLAWS
A committee has been meeting on and off for
a year now, working on updating the by-laws
and making sure that all guidelines, rules and
regulations (all paperwork) are in agreement.
Everything will be ready to present to you by
February 10th. At that time I will send them
all out to you so that you can acquaint
yourself with the paperwork. At our February
meeting we will be voting to approve all of it
with the intention to then work with a lawyer
and make sure that all is in order legally.
Although we appreciate any input, please
email suggestions to Shivani before the
meeting. Since we have already spent
countless hours (days, months), we would
like to avoid yet another meeting that is
overtaken by this venture☺. Any new ideas
that the committee has not already considered
will be taken into consideration. Thank you
to the dedication of the committee for all of
their efforts!!

